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Abstract 
In the current concentrated solar power (CSP) context central receiver systems seems to be the most promising technology with 
the highest cost reduction potential. In the construction of such plants the solar field represents one of the largest investments, a 
fact which has made cost reduction of these elements become the main target for many actors of the solar thermal sector. 
Therefore, the design of cost efficient heliostats has become a major interest. One of the design challenges is to develop a 
heliostat which is able to withstand all foreseen mechanical loads, while at the same time have reduce costs by avoiding 
unnecessary safety margins. To achieve this goal a good knowledge of expected wind loads onto the support structure and drive 
mechanism is crucial. 
In this paper a heliostat prototype, equipped with measuring devices, is deployed to a test site in order to measure the true 
mechanical stresses suffered due to varying wind loads. These data together with the information about wind speed and direction 
is then used to validate theoretical loads determined via formulations extracted from wind tunnel experiments. It is shown, that 
for low turbulence conditions the theoretical values correspond well to the measured values; however, for turbulent wind 
conditions a significant difference is detected. As those conditions are difficult to simulate in wind tunnels or CFD simulations, 
this shows the importance of on-site testing of new heliostat designs.  
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1. Introduction 
Power towers are a cost-effective Concentrating Solar Power (CSP) technology for producing solar-generated 
electricity on a large scale [1]. However, investment costs for CSP systems are still high. One possible target for 
costs reduction is the solar field, which involves around 50% of the total capital costs [2]. That means heliostats are 
the most important cost element of a power tower plant, and this fact has made cost reduction of these elements 
become the main target for many actors of the solar thermal sector. 
The design of heliostats aims at achieving the lowest possible costs for construction, operation and maintenance 
over the lifetime of the plant. The most important parts of such a design are the drive mechanism, structural support, 
reflecting surface and the foundation. Selecting appropriate parts and dimensioning them to the actual needs, allows 
for significant costs savings opposed to conservational designs. 
Among other factors, the dimensions and, therefore, the amount of material used for the structure and support of 
the heliostat are defined by the loads to which it is exposed. The main sources of mechanical load are gravity and 
wind load, the latter being a crucial factor due to its uncontrollable nature. The somewhat random behavior with 
respect to direction, speed and especially turbulences make a prediction about the mechanical loads onto the 
heliostat structure difficult.  
A common approach to calculate the loads on a heliostat is by numerical simulations using CFD and FEM codes 
[3, 4] or wind tunnel experiments [5], where in general the pressure onto the facets are calculated respectively 
measured. For wind tunnel experiments usually scaled down heliostats are used to be able to use smaller wind 
tunnels or test multiple heliostats at once. In order to achieve comparable results scaling has to be done 
appropriately, which poses difficulties for the drive mechanism as certain parts cannot be scaled easily. However, 
both numerical and wind tunnel simulations are valuable tools to calculate the mechanical stress on the structure and 
optimize the design of the heliostat and solar field for instance by adding wind fences [6], wind protection devices 
[7] or using different heliostat geometries [8].  
However, these entire tests are only approximations and should be complemented with on real testing like for 
instance the one in [9] where the effect of load degradation at different rows of heliostats is analyzed. The 
importance of those tests is pointed out by [10] where they point out a general underestimation of the numerical 
solutions in comparison with measured field data. These differences can be attributed partially to the dynamic 
behavior of wind loads which is generally not reflected by the steady state numerical simulations or wind tunnel 
experiments. In [11] a method is described to try to account for those variations and achieve a more precise 
prediction. In [12] all three methods (numerical simulation, wind tunnel and on field monitoring) are compared also 
pointing out the significant impact of the turbulent nature of wind.  
Zang et al. [13] estimate the dynamic response of a heliostat to wind loads by correlating deformations measured 
by accelerometers and strain gauges with wind data. Subsequently the frequency response of the deformations is 
compared with a numerical simulation showing a good match between both methods. 
Having an appropriate heliostat foundation and support structure to withstand the suffered mechanical loads is 
important to not only avoid permanent damage of the heliostat but also to maintain the solar field efficiency. In 
[14, 15] forces and torques in the drive system caused by the wind loads are calculated and the resulting deviations 
of the tracking system analyzed. Their results show that an insufficient design of the drive mechanism can lead to a 
significant performance drop in the yield of the solar field, thus, pointing out the importance of a proper 
dimensioning of the crucial components. 
In [16] an analytical method for calculating the wind loads is derived from a series of wind tunnel experiments 
using scaled down heliostats. These correlations allow for a quick estimation of the expected forces and torques the 
heliostat support structure and foundation have to withstand and to make an initial design of the heliostat. In the 
design stage, loads can be predicted with aero elastic models and codes. However, such models have their 
shortcomings and uncertainties, and they ought to be validated by measurement. 
In the following sections we will present an experimental validation of the theoretical values by measuring the 
actual wind loads on a small sized heliostat prototype and comparing them with the calculated theoretical loads. 
Assuring that theoretically calculated wind loads are reasonable approximations of the actual loads will help in 
designing heliostats and reduce complex and expensive wind tunnel tests or CFD simulations to a minimum.  
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2. Measurements 
2.1. Prototype  
Experimental field measurements are performed using a simplified heliostat prototype as shown in Figure 1a. The 
structure of the prototype is made out of F-1140 steel. The heliostat itself is attached to the ground via four ground 
screws, preventing all translational or rotational movements of the base. The prototype is designed to facilitate the 
measurement of bending moments and torques with a high sensitivity level, thanks to a weakened structure at the 
measuring points (Figure 1b). The mirror consists of an acrylic sheet with a square surface of 1 m2 and a thickness 
of 5 mm. The sheet is attached to the heliostat using a triangular connection part allowing to measure at different 
elevation angles.  
 
 
Fig. 1. (a) Measurement prototype, (b) Test piece with attachment points for strain gauges; (c) Mounted test piece. 
The measuring equipment is placed near the attachment point of the mirror, allowing measuring the loads around 
the usual mounting point of the drive mechanism. As the drive mechanism is the most crucial part in terms of 
possible costs reductions, accurate load predictions around this area are of high interest to allow for an adequate 
dimensioning of those parts. The prototype is designed to allow measurements at different azimuth and elevation 
angles of the reflective area, providing a wide flexibility on the test configurations. For the following evaluation the 
elevation angle is fixed at 30 º, which is a very common angle during operation for typical plants. The azimuth angle 
is set to 20 º with respect to north. This direction was chosen in accordance with the expected dominant wind 
direction at the test site. 
2.2. Measurement equipment 
For measurement purposes the prototype is equipped with a set of strain gauges attached to the heliostat stand to 
measure the forces and torques caused by the wind. The torque moment is measured at the tubular part of the 
measuring object and the bending moments are measured at the two perpendicular sections (see Figure 1b and c). 
Furthermore, a wind vane and an anemometer to measure wind speed and direction are installed. Both are mounted 
roughly at the same height as the heliostat surface, to give the most precise data. To account for the remaining height 
differences the measured values are corrected as explained further below.  
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2.3. Test site 
The test site was selected due to its favorable wind conditions, allowing for a good range of wind speeds and 
predictable wind directions as shown in Figure 2. 
 
Fig. 2. (a) Wind direction; (b) Wind speed at test site. 
Topographical considerations of the site must be taken into account in order to avoid non-desired effects. In this 
case, the prototype has been set onto a completely flat sector. Moreover, there are no obstacles around and on the 
ground a thin layer of gravel has been deposited. However, in the north direction, the test prototype is preceded by a 
progressive slope (see Figure 3). This type of topographical change may cause a considerable increment of 
turbulence intensity by altering the boundary layer and making the effects of the wind to be different on the 
measurements. This effect could be seen in the following figure [17]. 
 
Fig. 3. Sketch of surface profile at test site. 
Overall, in the case study the progression of the slope is continuous enough not to cause significant changes in 
turbulence intensity for moderate wind speeds. Although, for some specific atmospheric conditions, turbulence 
intensity could show a considerable increment which could lead to non-concluding measurements, as will be 
presented later.  
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2.4. Dynamic considerations 
Too low natural frequencies of the heliostat system could cause dynamic effects due to wind load excitation and 
possibly distort the results obtained from the measurements. A dynamic force with a frequency near the structural 
mode frequencies lead to a resonance state increasing the amplifications of the vibrations and in consequence the 
deformation level on the strain gauges. Thus, it is essential to analyze the frequency content of the system.  
The spectrum analysis of wind speeds shows the frequency content of suffered wind loads. Therefore, a Fourier 
analysis has been performed for the measured wind speeds at the prototype location (Figure 4). 
 
Fig. 4. Wind speed spectrum at test site. 
As seen, frequency content of wind loads is quite low. At this stage a theoretical modal analysis of the structure 
needs to be calculated, which is shown in the following scheme (Figure 5). 
 
Fig. 5. Modal analysis of heliostat prototype used for evaluation of wind dynamics. 
The lowest natural frequency is 5.36 Hz which is far from on-site wind frequency spectrum. So, for this case 
study in particular, dynamic effects caused by structural flexibility are not going to be taken into account.  
3. Theoretical wind loads 
First, the anemometer and heliostat centroid have been mounted at 1.62 m and 1.38 m respectively. Although the 
difference is small, it should be corrected for. In our case the power law correction method is used due to its 
simplicity. : 
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Where V is wind speed at heliostat centroid, Vref is the wind speed measured by the wind vane, H heliostat 
centroid height and Href is anemometer mounting height. 
Moreover, the theory of aerodynamic loads determines that the forces and moments caused by an air flow are 
given by the following equations: 
 
 ܨ = ܥ௙ · ଵଶ · ߩ · ܣ · ܸଶ (2) 
 ܯ = ܥ௠ · ଵଶ · ߩ · ܣ · ܸଶ · ݄ (3) 
 
Where Cf and Cm are the DHURG\QDPLFFRHIILFLHQWVFRUUHVSRQGLQJ WR IRUFHVDQGPRPHQWV UHVSHFWLYHO\ ȡ LVDLU
density (1.25 kg/m3 is taken as reference value), V is the mean wind speed, A the area of reflection surface and h is a 
reference length known as heliostat chord. The reference value used for the last one is the 1 m.  
The most challenging fact in this type of calculation is, without doubt, obtaining of the aerodynamic coefficients. 
There are several ways to obtain them, for instance, through elaborate CFD calculations or via innumerable highly 
controlled tests in wind tunnels. The experimental determination of these coefficients has been performed within a 
couple of studies. One of the most famous is the study conducted by Peterka et al. [16]. They have performed a large 
study on the aerodynamic coefficients for heliostats and Dish concentrators obtaining coefficients for all loads for 
different angles of elevation and azimuth. More recently, a team at Google [18] has made a similar wind tunnel. 
They have proven that the coefficients calculated by Peterka, follow the same trend but are slightly larger than the 
actual ones. Thus, the aerodynamic coefficients for the boundary layer extracted by Google will be used. These 
coefficients are given for a CFD coordinate system, i.e. are aligned with the fluid media and not with the heliostat. 
Hence, once the moments are computed for the fluid coordinate system, a linear transformation is applied to obtain 
the loads in the heliostat coordinate system: 
 
 ൜
ܯ௫ ௛௘௟௜௢௦௧௔௧
ܯ௬ ௛௘௟௜௢௦௧௔௧
ൠ = ࡾ · ൜ܯ௫ ஼ி஽ܯ௬ ஼ி஽ൠ (4) 
 
The subscript heliostat states the coordinate system of the heliostat and CFD the coordinate system of the fluid. 
Finally, R is the rotation matrix for mapping between the different coordinate systems. For the torque moment it is 
not necessary to apply any conversion since the axis is always coincident. An example of the two coordinate 
systems arrangement and force coefficient values is shown in Figure 6. 
 
Fig. 6. (a) Heliostat and aerodynamic coefficients coordinate systems, (b) Aerodynamic coefficients 
used for calculating theoretical wind loads [18]  
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Likewise, it is necessary to compensate the moments generated by the forces acting at the centroid of the heliostat 
with respect to the deformation measurement points. As can be seen in Figure 7, there is a distance L1 and a 
distance L2 to these points from the force acting point (centroid of the heliostat). These forces will result in 
moments that have to be added to the resulting moments in the centroid of the system. To compensate for these 
forces a transformation similar to the one used as above is applied. 
 
 
Fig. 7. Height difference between the measurement points for the forces and the heliostat centroid. 
Finally, it is essential to keep track of the turbulence intensity. The turbulence intensity is calculated by the 
following expression: 
 
  ܫ =  ට
భ
೅׬ [௏(௧)ି௏ഥ]మௗ௧
೅
బ
௏ഥ
 (5) 
 
Where U (t) is the time series wind speed signal, Uഥ is the mean wind speed for the time series signal taken for the 
calculations (see Figure 8) and T is the total period of the analyzed signal. The turbulence intensity is dimensionless. 
 
 
Fig. 8. Mean value of wind speed used for calculating turbulence intensity. 
Peterka et al. [16] demonstrated the importance of the turbulence intensity on the effects of wind on heliostats. 
They noticed that high level turbulence intensities alter notably the values of the aerodynamic coefficients. In the 
following we show the results of an analysis of this behavior. For that purpose, 10 minute time series are going to be 
analyzed individually, taking into account the mean load values, elevation and azimuth angles and turbulence 
intensities.  
4. Results 
The measurement program involves collecting both a comprehensive statistical database and a set of time series, 
which define the behavior of the heliostat in certain specific situations of wind speed, turbulence intensity and wind 
direction (Figure 9). First, datasets for every 10 minutes are processed. 
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Fig. 9. Excerpt from the measured heliostat mechanical loads. 
Furthermore, wind turbulence intensities at the test site are estimated (Figure 10), which are used for the 
evaluation of the correlation between measured and calculated wind loads.  
 
 
Fig. 10. Estimated wind turbulence intensity in dependency of measured wind speed. 
After applying the analysis presented in the previous sections the following results are obtained. For turbulence 
intensities corresponding to wind tunnel tests a good correlation is achieved as could be observed in Figure 11 (for 
one hour time series samples). 
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Fig. 11. Correlation between measured and calculated heliostat forces for low turbulence time series. 
For turbulence intensities below 16%, correlation between theoretical moments and measured loads are 
considerably high. However, for high turbulence intensities the correlation levels drop drastically as seen in Figure 
12 calculated from a 10 minute time series sample. 
 
Fig. 12. Correlation between measured and calculated heliostat forces for high turbulence time series. 
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5. Conclusions 
In this paper we have studied wind load effects on a low cost heliostat prototype. It has been observed that for 
wind tunnel condition turbulence intensities a good correlation is achieved between loads measured by strain gauges 
and loads calculated by theoretical methods using experimentally obtained aerodynamic coefficients.  
However, for turbulence intensities above 16% no correlations are possible because due to turbulences the values 
for aerodynamic coefficients change dramatically. A possible solution for this problem could be to get derive an 
aerodynamic coefficient correction method via experimental or CFD applications. 
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